
In light of these findings, Euroasia

lndustry turned to recruitment agencies for

their insight into today's hiring climate, and

to discover the strategies they propose would

help companies to attract and retain the top

talent in their industries.

Mr Adrian Adair is Operations Director for
Morson lnternational, with responsibil ity
for Morson's operations globally.

"lthink generally, in the technical disciplines

- aerospace, oil and gas, power and utilities

- there's a higher global demand for skills
than there is supply," says Mr Adair. "The

UK in particular has quite a severe shortage

of talent, but I think there's a demand for

talent across those disciplines worldwide."

lVr Adair notes that those with design skills,

such as civil, structural, mechanical, electrical

and subsea engineers are most in demand.
ln order to make their businesses more

attractive to the top talent, he says that com-

panies should adopt a 'twofold' approach.
"Firstly, what is important is how they present

themselves - to be an employer of choice, to

ensure that they have an understanding of the

market around them; but they must also have

an understanding of candidates' motivations.

"Secondly, companies should look

at alternative solutions with transferable
skills. ls there a way of encouraging people

from other industries or other geographical

locations to come and work for them? For

example, they may look to Europe. There

may be areas such as Spain and ltaly where

economies aren't as strong and people have

a desire to move."

ln order to get talent to move abroad,

companies should be prepared to offer
f lexible employment packages. "Having a

f lexible package is the answer, and making

sure that your company can offer an appro-
priate, bespoke package to that person,

rather than a generic package," says Mr Adair,

adding that good schooling and healthcare

might also attract talent to come and work

in countries like ihe UK.

Mr Thomas Penney is Lead Recruitment
Consultant at NES Global Talent * one

of the world's leading specialist oil and
gas recruiters.

For Mr Penney, the biggest shortages can be

found in the subsurface sector. He puts this
down to the currently high level of investment

from small- and medium-sized operators. "As

they are looking at more prospects, they need

more personnel," he says.

Mr Penney feels that f inancial incentives
tend to be the best way for employers to
secure top talent. "A good salary and package

does go a long way to attracting candidates
in today's market," he advises. "With so many

companies recruiting, the market is compet-
itive and, as such, salaries have risen. lf com-

panies can provide tax-free deals then they will

set themselves apart f rom other employers" "

Mr Penney further notes that profit-linked

bonus schemes can be particularly effective
as they make candidates feel as though they
have a direct impact on the amount of prof it

their employers make.

He adds optimistically that despite staff
shortages, the number of suitable candidates

in the market might really be higher than
companies think. "The number of candidates

actually taking the time to update their CV

and apply for jobs has decreased, but there

are still many passive candidates available
in the market."

Mr Chris Hume is Managing Director of
AER lnternational * a leading global recruiter
of senior expatriate technical staff for jobs

in the mining industry.

"The recruitment climate is still very

buoyant in terms of the level of vacancies

relative to the level of skills in the market,"

says Mr Hume. "They are still in mismatch.
"lt's all about where projects are and

what they are. There was some scaling back

on proposed projects this year, so the overall

situation didn't become as exaggerated as \l


